“Ballet Is So Much Fun To Do”

PRE PRIMARY I - Ballet - 2014

LINE 1: BALLET IS SO MUCH FUN TO DO
   Arms first, Open to Second, to low first

LINE 2: FUN FOR ME...FUN FOR YOU
   Cross arms at chest. Extend both arms forward and point index fingers to audience

LINE 3: DEMI-PLIE AND POINTE TENDU
   Hands on hips, demi-plie, pointe right tendu to 2nd, close first

LINE 4: YES ITS SO MUCH FUN TO DO
   Hands on hip and shake head as if saying “yes yes”

LINE 5: WHEN I MOVE MY ARMS I KNOW
   Raise arms to high allongee to low allongee

LINE 6: ITS PORT DE BRAS I WANT TO SHOW
   Arms first, Open to Second, to low first

LINE 7: ARMS GO HIGH, ARMS GO LOW
   Raise arms to high allongee to low allongee

LINE 8: ALWAYS SOFTLY THEY MUST FLOW
   3 pulse arms to second and raise to high allongee to low allongee

LINE 9: NOW PLEASE WATCH ME AND I WILL DO
   Clasp hands in front with emotion

LINE 10: MY HAPPY BALLET DANCE FOR YOU
   Both hands under chin and point and Extend both arms forward and point index fingers to audience

DANCE

STEP 1: Tendu right (1,2), close first (3,4), tendu left (5,6) close first (7,8),
   Arms first (1,2) arms high 5th(3,4) arms 2nd (5,6) arms low 5th (7,8)

   **REPEAT STEP 1**

STEP 2: Echappe to second position (1,2), spring to first (3,4)
   Echappe to second position (5,6), spring to first (7,8)
   Sway arms in high 5th, Right (1,2) Left (3,4), Right (5,6), Left (7,8)

   **REPEAT STEP 2**
STEP 3: Bourree forward 8 counts, arms in high 5th, lower heels
   Bourree turn right 8 counts, lower heels, leave arms in high 5th

**REVERSE STEP 3 FOR 8 COUNTS**

LINE 11: IT WAS FUN TO DANCE FOR YOU
   Cross arms at chest. Extend both arms forward and point index fingers to audience

LINE 12: I HOPE YOU DID ENJOY IT TOO
   Clasp hands in front of chest

LINE 13: NOW ITS TIME FOR ME TO BOW
   Raise arms to high allongee to low allongee

LINE 14: AND FINISH WITH A BIG THANK YOU
   Arms first, Open to Second, to low first

LINE 15: I THANK
   Tendu right to second position

LINE 16: YOU
   Right first behind in B plus position

LINE 17: I DO
   Bend and stretch (Curtsy)